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Iaentification Of 
stamp Issues 

This study attempts to place into prospective 
0 c ?!!e key i-es related to major ateas of debate - O ’ ; O. 0 
c and concern in the food stamp program. 

Areas discuwd include . 

-nutrition value of the program, and 

-interrelationship of the program to 
other income security programs. 
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L’ : 0 ~ ,. This study concludes that decisions regarding 

i the paogram should flow from reasoned analy- 
sis of the program’s strong and weak pam and 
evaluation of alternative approaches to 
achieve the FSP’s basic objective of insuring 
that low-income consumers have a decent op 

. portunity to receive adequate food supplies 
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SUMKARY _I_- 

GAO found the root causes of the fo:d stamp program's 
expansion to be rapid food inflation, increasino unemploy- 
ment, and decreasing real income. Moreover, unEer current 
economic conditions, the food stamp proqram Las tiecome more 
important to basic income security objectives. The sela- 
tionship to income security programs has caused the food 
stamp debate to become fuzzy and sidetracked into attempts 
to define the program's "real Furpose" as income, food, or 
farmer maintenance. While all these objectives are related 
in varying ways to the orogram, GAO believes that the more 
important question to be answered is: Does the food stamp 
program provide the low income consumer with an opportunity 
to receive adequate food supplies? 

GAO’e paper attespts to place into perspective key food 
stamp issues related to major areas of debate and concern 
in the food stamp orogram. Areas discussed include: 

--Target population: Who should get foti stamps, and 
how &ould the benefits be determined? (See p. 15.) 

--Administration: Is the Food Stamp Program effectively 
administered? If not, what areas need change and what 
changes should be considered? (See p. 20.) 

--The food stamp proqram as a nutrition program: Should 
food scamps serve as a nutritir;c program? If so, are 
current levels adequate and are benefits equitably 
determined? (See p. 26.) 

--Food stamps and other income security programs: How 
is the food stamp program affected 3y other program.. 
benefits? What should the balance be between different ' 
program applications? (See p. 28) 

. 
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GAO concluded that any re structuring of the food stamp 0 0 

" Y' 
8 8 ~~,:".~rogram bould,,require systemat.ic'examination of the issues and .?'&o~ VfI~y$ :q nL~, ., careful evaluation‘of the range of'possible alternatives. Al- 0 i( 

ternatives must be carefully evaluated regarding the likely 
effect on: 

--program cost __ 00. 0 . *O". 0, 0' n oi 0' o d 
,L n 0 . O" 2 c .a.: (* 0 e '0 9. . 

--participation levels ' 

--nutrition levels 
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-;horizontal and vertical eguity of benefit levels 

--work incentives/disincentives 

Future decisions regarding the food st sq program 
should not be made in the emotional heat of charges and 
countercharges regarding the program’s benefits and abuses. 
Rather the decisions should flow from reasoned analysis of the 
program’s strong and weak parts and evaluation of alternative 
approaches to achieve the food stamp program’s basic objective 
of insuring that low-income consumers have a decent opportunity 
to receive adeguate food supplies. 

GAO points out a number of analytic efforts already com- 
pleted or underway which should contribute to the evaluaton of 
the food stamp alternatives. GAO also discusses areas identi- 
fied in its analysis which require closer examination in 
reaching decisions regarding the future of the food stamp pro- 
gram. 

As a part of its analysis of food stamp issues, GAO held 
a food ctamp workshop July 10. 1975. The transcript of the 
Proceedings of the workshop are being ptblished as a separate 
volume . (See OSP-76-12.) 
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IDENTIFICATION OF FOG3 STAMP ISSUES 

INTRODUCTION ----- 

Since the food stamo program (FSP) was initiated in the 
early 1960's, its objectives have been defined and redefined 
with changing social and economic conditions. The program 
has, at different times, been perceived as a primary means 
to reduce burdensome farm surpluses, to insure adequate food 
for familes unable to obtain basic necessities, and to re- 
distribute income. During its brief history, FSP has been 
programed to satisfy all of these objectives. 

A 1974 general analysis of food issues, showed that the 
program was rapidly increasing. We were concerned that an 
increasing number of people were having difficulty in obtain- 
fnq adequate food. Our investigation showed the root causes 
for the program's expansion were rapid food inflation, in- 
creasing unemployment, and decreasing real income. The im- 
portance of FSP to meet income security objectives has taken 
on expanded significance in the current state of the economy. 
Because of this new significance, the debate on FFP becomes 
fuzzy and sidetracked into attempts to define its "real' 
purpose as income, food, or farmer maintenance. This paper 
acknowledges the different objectives of the program but con- 
cludes that defining FSP as income, food, or farmer maintenance 
is of lesser importance than addressing the question: Does FSP 
provide the low-income consumer with an opportunity to receive 
adequate food supplies? 

This paper identifies the issues affecting FSP and out- 
> lines those,areas needing review ::o clarify current debate 

"over the program and assist decisionmaking for program improve- 
' 0 ‘ 

ments. It was prepared after soliciting the views of food 
assistance and income maintenance experts. A GAO sponsored 

D 0 LI workshop on food stamp issues on July-10, 1975, helped identify 
2.. ,‘A00 "P:"p," : (' 0 / 

' 
&the cicsues andoutlined: areas' for-further."researck.' 'Part;2 of,'"~‘~,~~;.,~~-,~d 0o LG -m c thig report describes FSP, -identifies"current GAG‘ w&k in'this o y OoL ," d 

area, outlines current legislation, identifies the issues which 
are being debated, and discusses the research areas which would 
assist rational decisionmaking. Part II, bound separately, 
consists of papers presented at :-he GAO food stamp workshop and 

.: 0 -discussion questions." ' ' '0 'a- 0' p "" d no .* . . I' 0 0 0 0 
Perspective 0 

FSP, instituted in 1964 to increase the demand for farm 
commodities and improve low-income diets, has grown dramatically 
over the past decade (see fig. 1.) and has gradually changed its 
focus toward income maintenance. Starting with 400,000 recipients 
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in 1964, the program today serves over 18 million persons et 
an annual cost approaching $6 billion. Figure 1 illustrates 
the program's .-apid growth, particularly in the last 2 years 
when rising food prices, general price inflation, and high 
unemployment created increased demand for food stamp assis- 
tance. 

The demand for food stamp assistance is leveling off as 
economic conditions stabilize. The debate over FSF's pur- 
pose and administration continues, however, as both low and 
middle-income citizens seek continued relief from increased 
food prices and decredsed purchasing power. 

In addition to economic conditions, a number of other 
factors have attracted attention. 

--President FGrd's decision to increase the purchase 
price of food stamps to 30 percent of net adjusted . income and the subsequent refusal of the Congress 
to allow this to happen. 

--The release of a USDA report to the Senate I/ that, 
for the first time, offered a fairly compleFe pic- 
ture of the program. 

4 P. 

--Various magazine articles that presented alarmist 
views of FSP by citing, often inaccurately, at,xes 
of the program. 

‘ 
--A Paradz magazine advertisement that claimed man: 

mimzncome familes with incomes up TV $16,~tiO, 
were eligible for food stamps. This ad prompted n*. 
thousands of people to write the Congress in protest, 

Much of the food stamp debate has focused on administra- 
tive areas: the program's outreach, fraud, quality control, 
certification, and benefit levels. The question of transfer- 

" &" 0 ing the progra to the Department of Health, Education and 4‘ lo ; 
/ 

Welfare (HEW) in view of its obvious income security impli- . I 
cations has also generated considerable debate, particularly 
since Earl Butz, the Secretary of Agriculture. testified 
befor% the Senate Agriculture Committee earlier this year 

TFoodStampPrZgram: A Report in Accordance with Senate 
Resolution 58” released July 30, 1975, by the Food and 
Nutrition Services, USDA. (Referred to hereafter as USDA 
report to the Senate.) 

3’& ,, 
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that he opposed the FSP remaining in the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture (USDA). 

.Other issues for future debate are possible 
cashing out (substitution of money for the bonus value of food 
stamps) of food stamps or replacement of existing income 
security programs, including food stamps, with an integrated 
cash-support program. 

Because of these issues and admlnistrative problems, FSP 
is a prime candidate for legislative change. A series of 
pending bills (discussed belcw) propose varying levels of 
change in the Frog-am ranging from simple administrative 
chances to radical alterations affecting the eligibility status 
of millions of recipients. Extensive hearings have been con- 
ducted this fall in the Senate Agriculture Committee to con- 
sider FSP alternatives and will likely be held in early 1976 in 
the House. 

RECENT FOOD. STAMP REPORTS 

Cl Government reports from USDA, the House Agriculture Corn- Its ' 
/ mittee, and GAO on FSP, alorg with a number of other proposed 

and ongoing efforts, will provide basic information and help 
shape congressional consideration of the issues. 

1) USDA report 

Senate Resolution 58 requested information and recommenda- 
ti-,ils, from tiS!L which would: "(1) disqualify f:ailies who have 

' adequate incomes from receiving stamps; (2) reduce administra- 
tive complexities which make joint operation with other Federal 
assistance programs difficult; (;) tighten accountability for 
procurement, shipping, and handling of food stamps: and (4) 

0 j,'= $g; g&-$ go increase,7%penalitiesi for tho",e who abus%.the,program.'! ( Lo 2e 3 c 8 ‘.z c! 4 _I" ,,.*" C" 0 c '0 y o " o‘, 6, (' 0 ", 6 o = n "OcJ ,t b oQ"o ",: Lr 6 G,;:,;,s’;;, . "c &,f.; p c( Q. 
The resulting report is a review of the current‘operations 

-& ',i" 

of FSP and presents a number of key conclusions: 

--Program coverage is good, with more than 70 percent of 
.? *'.a * . those having incomes less ,tharr $2,000 being covered and 

b 60 perdent of thoge with incomes less than‘ $3,000 re- o ' ' 
ceiving benefits. 

--There..is extensive overlapping of benerits among pro- 
gram recipients. The average FSP recipient receives bene- 
fits from three Federai programs. Over one-third of the 
recipients receive benefits from some other type of food 
program. 



--Quality control is a deficient area, but cne 
which will be tiqhtened with a new accoantabllity 
system. 

--Program abuse has been held to a low level. Re- 
commended criminal and civil proceedings woald 
help reduce existent abuse. 

--The benefit rate table used to determine the eli- 
gihility level of recipients creates some problems 
of both hcJriZOnta1 and vertical equity among re- 
cipients. $Iousehclds in equal financial situations 
may not receive equal benefits, and the largest 
benefits do not necessarily go to those with the 
smallest income. 

--The present itemized deduction system may give rnme 
benefits to those recipients in the upper levels 
who may be less needy than other recipients; 

2) House Agriculture Committee-report 

The staff of the House Agriculture Committee is also pre- 
paring a report to be released sometime in 1976. It will cover 
the issues of recipient service, abuse, inclusion of certain 
groups, simplication of the program, and benefit levels. A 
profile of the nonpublic assistance load will be developed 
from questionnaires sent to State administrators. 

. 

3) GAO reports 

GAO has produced four re&rts on- food stamps during i&e, cc 
pi& several years, most notably 

c r ^ oe 
"Observations on the Food 

Stamp Proqram" released February 28, 1975. This report detailed 
the need for better quality control and improved outreach, the 

i, 0 
@ " ,I./ ) &ck 00 necessity of adequate recr!pient fnformation, and an inconsistency,d LU0e" 

0 and ;i;necjuOit$Fin ,prc~?3rn,:eniq"i~ilrty- rsqui'rements: ' pa. &C &J i .oc$"- A! 
cf ,m c0k 0 4 00 q, "cl aQo- q'<a +; 0 I 

Currently, GAO has work underway which will address four 
administrative considerations of FSP. 

1. The amount of time for ,interviewing and certifying j ._ - u . . a. -3 applicants and issuini them authorizations to pur- . 
chase food stamps. > 0 .l 

2. The importance of income deductions in determining 
eligibility for food stamps. 

3. The effectiveness of the program's dark registration 
requirements. 

-5- 
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4. The efforts being made to obtain repayment of 
improper benefit;. 

Another review deals with whether coordinated use of 
common control measures-- using a standard application form 
with a single intake unit-- and adequate verification means 
will show a favorable cost/benefit ratio in collecting and 
validating eligibility data for major Federal assistance 
programs. This work will cover the several programs. 

Additionally a GAO task force has just been recently 
initiated to survey alternate income distribution systems 
which wi3 I include FSP. 

-6- 



PE CfNG FOOD STAXP LEGISLATION - 

The detate over fc,& stamps has resulted in major legis- 
lation which, if t?acted, would greatly alter FSP. Following 
is a brief description of these bills. (For a more complete 
analysis and comparison, refer to the Tomparat've Analysis 
of the Food Stamp Act of 1964 and Prooosoc? Reform Legislation" 
prepared by the Senate Agrictilture and Forestry Zommittce.: 

S.1993,-H. R. 8145 (Buckley-Michel bill) 

The provisions of the Suckley-Niche1 bill are as follows: 

--Limits recipients to those having incomes at or below 
the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) poverty 
index and having liquid assets worth less than $2,250 
($1,500 for a one-person household). Households with 
a member over 65 receive a $25 deduction from inco,ne. 
Limits the value of a recipient's house tc $25,000 
($35;'iOC in Alaska and Hawaii) and personal effects 
and household goods to $1,500, and an automobile to 
$1,200. 

--Comrunitios can choose rood commodity distribution 
rather than food stamps. 

--Charge to households is the lesser of presens income 
expended for food by average 1:ousehold cc 30 percent 
of income. 

--Households must report income monthly. 

--Authorizes photo identification cards. 

--Makes work registration requirements more inclusive. 

--Provision is made for tightening inter-al control over 
stamps and monies. 

~~ ".,j p -mr~ '.-I jl 0 " 0 : 
trinsferred'.to HEW. 

c -. " 0'0. * e* * 0 
--FSP would be 

Y . m- o' 9. 0 ., 

--Provides for more extensive nutrition ,&cation. 

S-2451 (Dole-McGovern bill) 

The Dole-McGovern bill makes the following major changes 

-7- 
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tha Food Stamp Act: 

--Eligibility determined by gross income with each 
'family being allowed a standard deduction of 
$125 plus itemized deduction for taxes and dis-' 
aster losses. Households having one or more 
elderly members are allowed an extra $25 deduc- 
tion. 

--The standard deduction is modified by LlSBA to 
show regional differences in housing, utilities, 
etc. 

--WDA has authority to carry out experimental pro- 
jects. 

--The use of Xeals on Wheels (a food program for the 
elderly) is br0adenc.d. 

--The purchase requirement is eliminated. 

--Public assistance households must meet the same 
standards as other households. 

--Provides for mGre extensive nutrition education, 

S.2537, H10244 (Admi.nistration bill) 

Following are the Administration's changes to the Food 
LIL Stamp Act: 0 

C‘? i r , ‘I ",, ' 0 ;-. 0 e 
--Eliminates the eligibility of certain alcholic 

and narcotic rehabilitation centers to use food 
D stamps. 

0 .--. : 0 OS"<0 o 0 c 
; 0 *~m:oao i &tywo I & "i;p.: C-:‘QQ c .-CT% "') 0 --Y-s . h FL Q - b =&$ 

q.%Jses OMB poverty &id&?&es%& thGe'z&n&~dq for ' 
eligibility, with households being allowed a $100 
standard deduction plus $25 for households having 
at least one member over 60. 

La I~ --Lakes work. registration requirements more inclusive. 

--Authorizes photo identification cards, 

--Purchase requirements are 30 percent of income. 

. : 
-8- 
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--Determination of eligibility will be based on the 
average ,f income earned over the last 3 months 
prior to application. 

I  
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HOW THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM WOrYS 

Purpose and history 

The goals of FSP set forth in section 2 of the Food 
Stamp Act of 1964 (7 I'.S.C. 2011) are: 

--Safeguard the health of the populace by raising and 
maintaining the level of nutrition. 

--Distribute our agricultural abundance in an orderly 
manner. 

--Strengthen our agricultural economy by stimulating 
food demand. 

Over the ensuing years as recipients have come to rely on food 
stamps as an income supplement, the program has been insti- 
tutionally perceived as less of an agriculture program and 
more of an income security program. 

Food stamps were first proposed in 1936 by Fred Waugh, 
an economist working for Secretary of Agriculture, Henry 
Wallace. They were introduced in 1939 under the general 
authority of the Agriculture Adjustment Act (7 U.S.C. 613~1 as 
a dual-purpose program: (1) to permit those families on 
welfare to receive food assistance and- (2) to reduce the 
surplus of certain food commodities. The program permitted 
eligible families to purchase orange-colored stamps in 

Families 0 amounts equivalent to their normal food purchases. 
<3" r were then given blue-colored stamps equivalent to one-half 

the value of the orange stamps. The blue stamps could only ' 
be used to purchase certain surplus foods. The program was 
terminated in 1943 as World War II reduced both food sur- 

pluses and unemploymnent. , 

86-341 gave the Secretary of-'Agriculture the discretion of 
establishing a 2-year pilot food stamp program. This pro- 
gram wzs never established. 

Cns _--e In 1961 President Kennedy established pilot program i O c :" o C v;c O 
. under authority granted by the Agriculture Adjustment Act.‘, 0 

This plan was in operation until the passage of the Food 
j Stamp Act of 1964. 

Administration 

FSP is administered by the Food and Nutrition Service, 
USDA, through the various State welfare departments. These 

- 10 - 
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departments in turn administer the program through district, 
county, or city level welfare offices. USDA pays for the 
entire bonus value amount of the food stamp and 50 percent 
of the State's administrative costs. USDA can withhold all or 
a portion of its share of administrative costs if a State is 
not complying fully with USDA regulations. 

Eligibility, certification, _and 
Durchase requirements 

To qualify for food stamps, an applicant must be certi- 
fied as eligibile by the local administrative unit. Within 
30 days after application the applicant must receive notifi- 
cation of his eligibility, or lack of it, for food stamps. 

An applicant may be certified in one of two ways. If 
the entire household is receiving public assistance, then 
that household is automatically eligible for food stamps 
regardless of household income. Those not meeting this cri- 
teria must gualify under the national income and asset stand- 
ards. Qualified applicants receive authorization to purchase 
cards which state the amount of food stamps which can be 
purchased and the amount which the applicant most pay to get 
the stamps, Stamps are sold in many places, including 
welfare offices, banks, and post offices. Stamps may be 
purchased twice monthly in all areas and weekly in some areas. 

Food stamps can then be used in grocery stores that have 
been approved. These stores deposit stamps as cash in their 
bank accounts. 

e <, 0 
CO Applicants pay for stamps according'.to incorn: and family 

size. The difference between purchase price and dollar value 
is the bonus value of the stamps. Applicants pay no more than 

++ 0.a- 
06 

b o;o- 
30 pefcent of adjusted net income for the stamps (average pay- 

.f,ment~iS-23 percent); OneCend two.per.scn househoidsbeving o 
under $20 monthly in net income and families with- 3'~ more 0"s 
members having under $30 net income receive the stamps free of 
charge. 

0 "0 ' "Income is any money received by all members of the 
; ., o "household, except students under 18, and includes wages, 

.public assistance, retirement, disability benefits, UP 
employment and workers compensation, strike benefits, 
alimony, scholarship payments, interest, dividends, rents and 
all other payments from any source which may be considered a 
gain or benefit." 
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Those expenses which can be deducted from income include 
the follosing: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(51 

(61 

(7) 

(81 

Ten percent of earned'income or training allowance 
up to $30. 

Handatory payroll deductions such as social security, ’ 
taxes, retirement, and union dues. 

All medical cost if more than $10 monthly. 

Child care payments if necessary to permit a house- 
hold member to work. 

Tuition and fees, excluding the cost of hocks and 
supplies. 

Unusual expenditures resulting from-death, theft, or 
natural disaster. 

Alimony and child support payments. 

Housing costs (mortgage payments, rent, real estate 
taxes, utilities, etc.) that exceed 30 percent of 
income after all other deductions have been taken, 

. 

Additionally, all applicants have to register to work except 
those under 18 and over 65, members of the household caring for 
dependent children, incapacitated adults, students enrolled at 

2 c least half-time in school,, and persons working 30 or more hours," 
per week. 

Eligibility can be lost by an increase in income or assets, 
0 oi $0: & ~ 0 by a refusalctoor.egister in the work progr$m, to accept work, .or O 

0, =- 0 
&" B.,: 

to coopera&e Czn providing eligibilityLinforaatiion. o ‘ c-t" a>*oO~@~O~O@~ z%0-C Y 
Food stamps may be used to purchase the following items: 

(1) All food items excep t alcholic beverages and tobacco. 

(3) Prepared meals in congregate areas for persons 
over 60. 
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Meals prepared in approved rehabilitation centers 
for drug addicts and alcholics. 

Seeds and plants used in gardens to provide food 
solely for the consumption of the participating 
household. 

- 14 - 
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ISSUE DISCUSSION 

An analysis of the current food stamp debate centers 
around five ,key issues. Although these issues are dis- 
cretely separated for discussion purposes they overlap and 
any decisions to change one segment of the program would 
likely effect other parts of the program. 

ISSUE TOPICS 

Each issue topic area was chosen because of meaningful 
public debate, identification as a topic having a major effect 
upon the program or on the program's effect on society, or 
likely congressional or executive interest. Following is a 
capsule description of each issue area. 

--Target population: Who should get food stamps, a.ad 
how should the benefits be determined? 

--Administration: Is FSP effectively administered? If 
not, what areas need change and what changes should be 
considered? 

--FSP as a nutrition program: Should food stamps serve 
as a nutrition program? If so, are current levels ade- 
quate and are benefits equitably determined? 

--Food stamps and other income security programs: 
Bow is FSP affected by other program benefits? What . 
should the balance be bet!<een different program appli- 

Y 00 _ 0 cations? c L 0 c 0 0 

--Food stamps and overall dt?mand: What are the effects 
of the FSP on food demand and food price inflation? 

* ~~~0~ o TARGET WPULATION.:<r0 i "+;"dsa ;Yz&- , o 0 ~ 0"' 0 
0 00 ,",d" ?&<~ ," 8 ~ /; 

The controversy over target population reflects two 
points of view, both of which stem from concerns over the 
rapidly rising demand for food stamps. One view is concernec 
oyer the lack of a program budget ceiling and the reaction of 

a,- o " 1 taxpapers to increasing Government income assistance expendi-- I. ' . ", 'L 
tures. The other view is concerned about satisfying basic : 
necessities, suck as housing, food, and education for every 0 I 
citizen in the face of increasing inflation, unemployment, and ) 
government "red-tape." Both views have been strengthened by 
concern over the weakened economy as all citizens began to feel 
the cost-income squeeze. 
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Population size d------- 

FSP provides food income assistance to anyone with income 
9nd assets inadequate to purchase enough food for 
an economy diet. The program is a unique public assistance 
program in that recipient access is determined by national 
uniform eligibility requirements on the basis of income need, 
rather than categorical circumstances (except that public 
assistance recipients are automatically eligible for stampsj, 
such as in Aid to Families with Dependent Children, There is no 
ceiling on the number of recipients eligible for benefits. The 
program size fluctuates with the strength of the economy. As a 
result of the current inflation, recession, and unemployment, 
it is estimated that as many as 1 out of 5, or 40 million citi- 
zens, are eligible for food stamp benefits over a period of a 
year. 2/ 

Purpose and benefits 

FSP's purpose has evolved from an attempt to strengthen the 
market for agricultural commodities in 1964 to an attempt to 
provide enough income to meet baseline diets for all Americans 
today. Benefit levels are directly tied to the cost of feeding 
a family on a USDA-determined economy diet. If food costs go 
up, benefits can be escalated and vice versa. All those with 
incomes inadeguate to purchase enough food for an economy diet 
and meeting certain asset requirements are eligible for benefits. 
Those already receiving public assistance automatically qualify 
for fcod stamps--e ven if their income is higher than the estab- 
1 ished maximum. Food stamp benefits ssrve both the working and 

c 0 nonworking poor. 

In the last 4 ytars several legislative amendments nave 
changed the program in the direction of making more citizens 
eligible and increasing the benefit levels. The pr0gra.n is the 

> . %i,,&astest, groyingO:public assistance progr,am, but aurh of its 
' growth 3/ through 1974 was due td~~db~nties~~switchlAg from..&& 

Food Commodity Program to FSP. (See Fig. 1, p. 3) 

Growth since 1974 is attributed to the addition of 
Puerto Rico to the program and the rapid increase in unemploy- 

~ 0 ment,due to the recent recession. .: 0 “. _ 0 o 0 I .o, c 0 a ” . . e 
0 

2/ This is a-rough-average of estimates in chapter 4, WSDA 
report to 'Ihe Senate, 

z/ Three-fourths of its growth according to "Who Gets Food 
Stamps?" Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human 
Needs, August 1, 1975, p. 23. 
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Unoubl ished port ions of the USDA report to the Senate 
(since released ) project that participation has 
leveled off and will decline after several years. 
In fact participation slackened slig..,ly this summer 
as the economy stabilized although much of this is due 
to the normal influx of students taking summer jobs and the 
availability of migrant labor. 

Outreach difficulties 

One point of view is concerned that FSP does not fully 
satisfy its target population because of ina‘dequate outreach 
efforts. Failure to achieve fuller coverage has been a basis 
for frequent criticism and some judicial decisions have forced 
expansio. of outreach efforts to satisfy the letter of the law. 

Early on, inadequate institutional arrangements for program 
delivery resulted in poor coverage. This appears to be less a 
problem now, although difficulties still persist, USDA esti- 
mates that 76 percent of eligible persons now receive food 
stamps. The most cited continuing outreach difficulties include 
inconvenience of purchal;e, lack of income to purchase stamps, 
stigma ;Issociated with stamp use, and recipient unwillingness to 
earmark income for food. 

Distribution and benefit levels --- 

In cases where eligible recipients receive benefits, 
quest ior of equity arise in distributing the benefits. The 
present system of income determination has created ooten- 
tially serious problems of equity and caused situations where- 
by some families on welfare receive food stamps, altinough 
nonwelfare families having less income might not be eilgible, 
Some families having comparatively large incomes are able to 
receive stamps by making large deductions for house payments, 

.o e ‘0 “& %a 0 00 
a+fmony,. etc. a 

D a p>.3Qok 
i UC OOQ - “, o qpoo oa 0 b 0 ‘ ~0 c a c -J* 0 O8 o ,3”p5a g-, 4 00 -q yo ;, . 0 

Another problem is a l&k of horizontal a& vert’iogl eauV~ty”OQ’ ’ 
Y,g* O%Q . “Pea e 

’ ’ 
within the population set now receiving food stamps. Horizontal 
ineqity occurs when many families having similar incomes 
receive unequal benefits. Often a difference might be jasti- 

: .- I-n ” nfied because .of increased medical expCenses. or additional 
work’ expenses; sometimes, however; the difference can, result ’ .s . “” ’ * r m ’ 
bpcause one family. has in-kind’ (benefits consisting of goods/ O-i ’ 
services rather than cash) income. that is not included is 
food stamp income determination or another family might have 
better, more expensive housing and be allowed additional de- , 
duct ions for it. 
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1 The followi;rg is an example of horizontal inequity. 
Family A and Family B both have incomes of $450 monthly, 
and each family has four members. Assume each family has 
the following deductions from income, and A has rent of 
$100 monthly and B $145 monthly. 

Deductions ----- 

A B 

Mandatory work expenses $30 $30 
Withholding, retirement, etc. 20 
Medical exoense 15 
Tuition 0 25 

Total 

Income after deductions 
Shelter deduction 

$65 $90 

$385 $360 
0 - 37 (145-.3(360)) 

$385 $323 

Family A has to pay $104 for $162 in food stamps while Family 
B has to pay only-$89 becaus? of higher rent and tuition costs, 

Examples of vertical inequity can be very similar where 
a person with a high income has enough deductions to bring 
himself to a level of someone with a much lower income or 
when a person of a lower income eligible for stamps, can re- 
ceive food benefits totaling more than the food available to 
a person having a higher income. 'Vertical eguity...requires 
that net benefits should be inversely related to income and 
equally important, that benefits be smoothly tapered as income 

,i$creases within or across families." 4/ 
."g%ao, 0 . o 0. -0, .p.' D 6" o 5 ,o ,-B 

" 
% W& CL" 7 a$ 0 "&oc . i DC,.. o L; 

VaricusCTsolutionsohoaCve been propos'ed to"e"l"im%"t"e---&" 
0" ‘ ":'J.C 0-a * .c- .ry $2 0 

alleviate the income inequities in the program: severely limit 
or disallow deductions from income, include in-kind benefits 
as income, 

0 
P ‘s so-“* ” * s . Pb” .’ .b’ ” 

Options for"Improving" the E&it; and 'Effi"- 
0. . _I * ‘* 

1’ ---------ir-- 4/ Jodre Allen, 
000 m *.:. 0 

,3 
ciency of Benefit Determination Procedures f&r the Food Stamp 
Program", December 5, 1974, prepared for USDA. 
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limit gross income, or institute standard.deductions. 
Current debate centers primarily around the standard 
deduction although legislation introduced by the Buckley/ 
Michel bills 5/ would limit deductions and impose a gross 
income limitafion, 

Standard deductions .------ 

Many critics of the current income determination system 
argue that a standard deduction applicable to all users would 
eliminate income bias. A Washington Post editorial stated 
that, 

"Far from assisting the very poorest of the poor 
itemized deductions redound primcrily to the advantage 
of the relatively well-off participants for the simple 
reason that only such families can affdrd to purchase 
very much of the deductible items." g/ 

USDA data shows that those families below the poverty 
line claim less than $50 per month (four-member household) 
and families making over $500 monthly deduct $163 and over. 
This and other data led to the conclusion that the present 
system of itemized deductions introduced a loophole through 
which households who would not be considered poor could none- 
theless obtain food stamp eligibility. 

The introduction of a standard deduction to replace the 
itemized deductions-- a current congressional proposal--would 
eliminate or limit the ability of higher income FSP house- 
holds to drastically reduce their income for FSP qualifica- 
tions. The impact of systems of standard deductions on pro- 
gram participation depends on the size of deductions allowed. 
The b&sic purpose of this proposal is clear, however, and that 
is to limit program participation to the most needy. 

. 

0 -23 
I % _ 

;% ~ 8dJJ 0 
“@ -oa w0 00 .Othe;&%^intain 

F 

,?howeveP~ that%&*andard deductions wo& 
not in fact be beneficial to low-income working families. 

y$*oc , y" , 

Robe:t Greenstein has testified ?/ that very few food stamp re- 
_ I - - - - - -  

z/ S. 1993 and R.R. 8145 introduced respectively by Senator 

., "- 
s James Buckley and Representative Robert Michel entitled the" 

' "National Food Stamp Reform Act of 1975." ' .* 
,. ,0nl ED I .: 

;, I i. I -$ . 
2/' Washington Post, Feb. 1, 1975, editorial cement by Jodie ,..: 

I 
i Allen. 

2/ Testimony cf Robert Greenstein, CNI associate editor, before 
the Ser=' .,&e Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, 
July 31, 1975. 
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cipients are eligible for the program strictly througb large 
deductions and that the adoption of standard deductions would 
create additional inequities between the working and nonworking 
recipient as most deductions are geared towards the woirking 
family, Itemized deductions also allow for quicker realization 
of increased costs. For example, if fuel costs rose rapidly, 
itemized deduct ions could al low for this the following month. A 
standard deduction system would be immobile until the next re- 
vision period. 

Benefits to nonpoor 

Another concern is that eligibility loopholes make it pos- 
sible f?,r families with relatively high income--considerably 
above the poverty line --to receive food stamp benefits by 
taking large, though legal, deductions from their income. 
Statistically only a very few families do this: two precent 
in the $8,000 to 9,000 range, three percent in the $9.000 to 
$10,000 range, and none above SlO,OOO, according to USDA fig- 
ures. 

f 
Who sii?uld food st2Xtps serve? _I_- 

I 

Current eligibility criteria makes approximately one out 
of every five Americans eligible for food stamps at same time 
during the course of a year. The debate over target populatioz? 
is essentially a debate over who should receive food stamp bene- 
fits and how should the criteria be drawn so as to maintain a 
healthy society? 

With so large a part of our Ropulation eligible for food 
assistance, the eligibility criteria must be carefully examined. 
If the criteria are deemed to be u.lreasonable and inequitable, 
then they should be redrafted. The target population issue, 
then,? becomes a matter of examining the criteria to determine 0 

‘m@tho&“of modifying eligibility anQ,l”ncome.~de~~“l:rainants~-~ thab yp y:O~ :e c, 1: 
the procram is equitable and serves only those needing assi- ’ 
stance. If the criteria are deemed to be responsible and equi- 
table, then we must question our means of income distribution. 

another concern is th&t the program be administered to 
au?ieve maximum benefits from the resources used. No program, 
regardlesc of the benefits or extent of coverage, can be more 
than marginally effective with an poor delivery system. The 
delivery of social services in the United States is constrained 
by a multijurisdictional coordination process that i.nuolves 
Federal, State, and local institutions. In particular, the 
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plethora of welfare programs has made administation necessarily 
difficult because of multiple sets of eligibility criteria, 
regulations, outreach provisions. certification procedures, etc. 
The issue of multijurisdiction program coordination is often 
compounded by understaffing, insufficient or poorly defined 
regulatory reguirements, and indifferent State and local accep- 
tance of responsibil it ies. 

The Federal-State-local red tape inhibits meeting progrd3 
objectives. If benefits are delayed or erroneously computed, 
the recipient loses. The recipient also pays human costs-- 
in terms of inconvenience and degradation. 

The administrative aqency also loses. Additional costs 
are incurred by duplicative procedures needed to administer 
each program and overissuance of benefits through the absence 
of administrative control. Ffnally, the taxpayer pays addi- 
tional tax dollars needed to run an inefficient system. More 
subtle costs, but nevertheless re:jl, are the long-term inegui- 
ties created. These costs can and do create situations where 
large numbers of people are economically and socially isolated 
from the American mainstream, thereby insuring a continuation 
of the program and a continuation or administrative expenses. 

FSP shares in and contributes to the difficulties of 
service delivery. Administrative difficulties in FSP center 
around the following areas: 

--Coordination with other income security programs. 
0 

--Certification. 
D 

c 

--Quality control. 

--Fraud. 

An overriding question that binis together tb?. e indivi- 
dual areas is the guestion of balance between State, local and 
Federal responsibilities. Mr. Btnnet Moe, Executive Director 
of the Commission to>‘Review Public and Social Services of 

~ * (I , ~ I0 - =. 

Los Angeles County, strongly advocates increasing the amount 0 
of flexibility and responsibility at the local level. 8/ 
Every locality has a unigue set of problems that must Fe fitted -0 ’ 

around fairly rigid criteria imposed by USDA regulations. In- 
creased discretionary powers to deal with administrative matters -_.. . . . . . . . . . . 
/ In a paper 

-.w- 
presented at a GAO-sponsored food stamp workshop, 

July 10, 1975. 
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.could be given to local agencies without violating the basic 
income, asset, and benefit determinations decided upon at the 
Federal level. 

'Ultimately, however, the balance of program control must 
rest with those that bear the cost, and the States beat no pro- 
gram costs and only a part or the administrative costs. Per- 
haps problems of control and flexibility could.be solved 
it the States were responsible fcr some part of the program 
costs. Then they would have every incentive for improving 
the ad,oinistrative functions of the program. 

Coordination with other income security programs _I_-- 

:lost local welfare agencies that certify applicants 
for FSP also certify applicants for Aid to Fsmilies with 
Dependent Children, Mg:dicaid, and &her income security 
programs. The certification process for FSP is largely 
duplicative in a procedural sense, Although recipients 
of most types of public assistance are automatically eligible 
to receive food stamps, the extent of their eligibility must 
essentially be redetermined because of the difference in 
establishing income: that is, the amount of food stamps t3 be 
received and their purchase price mu-st be separately deter- 
mined. This procedural duplication exists across all income 
security programs because they are legislated separately and 
are administered as individual entities. 

Coordination of multiprogram standards could result from 
legislative action that would require a working agreement be- 

" tween USDA and HEW, the primary Federal agencies having rc- . c D sponsibilities for individual programs. EvTn mandated co- 
operation would be exacerbated by the fact tht FSP operates on 
national criteria and other income security programs do not. 

6 '&A; ; yg3a pnother method which might increase programstreamlininq u a 0 .zL, would be,"tc transfer FSP to HEW? A'doa& &r so~ljill~ have C '0% : *)a.'0 i 
been introduced in the 94th Congress tha: would accomplish 
this. The Secretary of Agriculture, has testified that he 
finds the FSP to be a welfare program and as a welfare pro- 
gram, it does not belong in USDA, but in FEW. Again such a 

6 5 " ! sc move would be-hindered by the differences-in State eligiL$ity. ( D I 6 u 
criteria. 0 0 ; . 0 ; p c 

0 " 0 3 0 0 
Certification 

Certification has two components: (1) the suitability 
of institutional arrangements for processing applications and 
serving the program's target population and (2) the qualifi- 
cation standards for determining need of recipients. 
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Certification difficulties and the sudseguent delay 
, oEten thwart t:le program's basic objective of providing benefits 

to eligible recipients. Delays result from too few persons 
accepting applications, unwieldy application procedures, and a 
lack of understanding of USDA regulations and procedures by 
local welfare offices. 

The law permits a 30-day maximum waiting period for 
certification but in many areas the wait is much longer. 
Rapid increases in participation rates have greatly pressured 
the system. The Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Su- 
man Needs estimated that at least 85,000 applicants were 
waiting beyond the legal limit in February 1975. 9/ 
In some areas apolicants were waiting 5 and 6 weexs just to 
begin the certif&ation.procedure. 

One proposed solution would be to provide the States 
with the option of self-certification by the'applicant. If, 
on the basis of information provided, the applicant appears 
eligible, an authorization to purchase stamps would be'granted 
immediately. Al though this proposal would likely decrease or 
eliminate delay, the error rate tiould certainly increase. The 
USDA report to the Senate strongly objects to the use of self- 
certification as a means of solving current difficulties. 
Instead it proposed a variety of administrative modifications 
which would give States greater flexibility in operating under 
FSP. These modifications would eliminate or mooify certain 
troublesome certification procedures involving, most notably, 
irrome estimate procedures and work registration requirements. 
They would also permit closer coordination of FSP and other 
public assistance administrative procedures. 

From an overall program standpoint the single mcst impor- 
tant certification issue involves income adjustment procedures 

‘ for establishinq reciient need. This eventually boils down to 
0 "0 oo 

' 
c the trgtdeyoff, betweem:itetiiz&d,, and standard .&$uctions as dis- 

cussed earlier." Qne point in favor of the 'adoption of standard 
deductions is that it would almost certainly ease the adnini- 
strative strain of determining net income. 

0 z-p. I Quality control lO/ o r 0 i 0 .L Ir/'- 0' y, I 0 0 
0 Much of the criticism directed'at FSP is related to yaiity" o ' . F 

oi 
7'-liReport o<-$jutri~~~and Special Groups: Part l--Food 

Stamps," p. IX , Earth 1975. 

lO/ Quality control is the process of maintaining accountability - 
of some process or action through various states or levels 
of handling. 
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control. Recent newspaper and ma+azine articles have referred to 
certain, abuses of the program, such as ineligible recipients and 
over issuance of food stamps, all of which are connected with 
poor quality control. Although quality control applies to the 
entire FSP, it is most closely associated with certifica- 
tion procedures. 

The error rate in issuance and certification was documented 
in a recent USDA quality control report. Some 37 percent of the 
cases reviewed paid incorrect amounts for stamps--26 percent 
underpaid and 11 percent overpaid. Seventeen percent of the 
recipients were not eligible although almost half of these were 
ineligible because of reasons (mostly work registration) other 
than income and assets. 

Only nonpublic assistance households, however, are subject 
to USDA’s quality control program. Those households receiving 
public assistance come under HEW’s quality control program. 
This program verifies eligibility but does not verify that the 
proper amount of money was paid for the food stamps or that 
the value of the issued food stamps was correct. 

USDA has instituted new standards for judging the ade- 
quacy of State and local program administration through effi- 
ciency an3 effectiveness regulations that require the State to 
annually review State-level management of the program as well as 
large local projects and report on a semiannual basis to USDA. 
Failure by the State to implement these procedures and to take 
corrective action to reduce the er:or rate can result in a loss 
of federal funding for administration expenses. 

. 
Although the success of food &amp quality controls rests 

with State and local agencies, many of these offices feel they 
have little to gain in administering a more vigorous quality 

Ccpntrol- program,. Any monies saved benefit only the Federal 
“C&ernment while’ the lo’oal or State ‘agency have to <incur ~50 
percent of any increased administrative cost as well as tole;.te’ no 

G 

any other administrative demands caused by the new program. 

Work registration program *- t; “*o. o‘ , Y 
0 Fobd stamp ;Gcipients who do.not ha6e dependents under L 

6 18 years of age, who are not students, and who meet certain age 
criteria must register for work and under most circumstances, 
must accept employment, if offered, or job training. Work 
registration is a common requirement for many income security 
programs and was hailed by many as the panacea to end welfare 
abuse by those who refused to leave the’ so called e:leisure life’* 
offered by welcare payments. 
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Work registration is a difficult program aspect to admin- 
ister . The Department of Labor is respons,ble for actually 
implementing the program, but the certifying agency is re- 
sponsible for determining eligibility for the Program and 
doing case-by-case followup work to determine if the recipient 
is properly following work registration requirements. Because 
of the enormous case load and administrative rigors, work regi- 
stration may be mere formality in many areas and not even a 
rigid prerequisite fsr food stamps in other areas. 

The objective of work registration is ‘to enable 
families to end or lessen their dependency on welfare. This 
is a reasonable objective but perhaps not very realistic. 
There are some indications that a large core of the reci- 
pient population is unemployable for a variety of reasons, 
and that methods of assisting these people to cope with 
proverty should not center around getting off the welfare 
rolls. 

The role ‘of work registration in serving the large 
number of people who enter and then leave the system has not 
beer. determined, but this is thought to be controlled more by 
outside economic forces creating job openings than work regi- 
stration efforts. 

Fraud -- 

Fraud is Ferhaps the single most elusive element of the 
FSP but the one that receives considerable interest. One- 
third of all questions about FSF addressed to the Congres- 
sional Research Service concern frauds--counterfeitina, theft, 
retail store abuse, and recipient misrepresentation. However, 
the extent or range of fraudulent activity is largely unknowli. 

0 In fiscal year 1974 USDA reported that there were $295 
": Oo in-ccounterfeit food stamps found in circulatcijn and over 

.C‘90 
w c ‘ $l,OOO,OOO in counterfeit food stamps seized before circula-' 

.a OoO c ",g@ -d"cy 0 * 
tion, thefts amounted to about $450,000, caseworker fraud 
amounted to about $10,000, recipient fraud totaled some 
$320,000, and over 500 retailers were disqualified. 

0 
~ - 0. 4 USDA argues that, ior a prosram this siie,' these'"aniounts 

0 0 * ra I, I. 

0 0 are small. However, many feel that fraud, oarticulary re-c, 0 cipient fraud', is underreported and serves to undermine the 0 
integrity of the program. Several newspapers have reported 
well organized black markets in food stamps. The USDA report 
to the Senate recommends modifying standards associated with 
prosecution of program abuse. It concludes that present 
standards are such that only the most flagrant abuses are 
attacked. 
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Fraudulent abuse of FSP serves as a focal point for 
criticism of the program, regardless of other benefits or 
abuses inherent in the program. Fraud must be controlled so 
that attention can be more profitably focused in other aspects 
of the program. 

ADEQUACY OF FSP AS _- .- ---. ---- 
A NUTRITION - -- PROGRAM 

A third issue involves FSP's impact in meeting one of its 
initial objectives. The Food Stamp Act established two major 
objectives: (1) to supplement farm income by increasing food 
demand a?d (2) raise the nutritional level of eligible low- 
income groups. Over tht ensuing years, the goal of increasing 
farm income has largely been dropped, but food stamps are still 
considered to be a nutrition program. 

Food stamp allotments are now based cpon the economy food 
plan developed by USDA but will soon use the thrifty food 
plan. il/ The foods which make up the plan reflect the general I 
catingpattcrns of low-income households, as determined through I 
previous nousehold food consumption surveys, modified to provide i 
a nutri' ionally adequate diet. Nutritional adequacy is based 
upon the recommended dietary allowances set by the National 
Academy of Science-National Research Council in 1974 for all i 
nutrients for which there are adequate composition data. 
USDA data shows that this plan will provide a nutritionally 1 

adequate diet if followed. 1 

I 
There is some disagreement, however, as to the adequacy of 

the diet and almost uniform agreement that most food stamp users 
do not have a nutritionally adequate food intake. 

Nutritional Inadequacies 0 
, 0 yp$o &" The failure' to~%hieve,"fhe full%&ritional objective-"can 

" 
‘ 

be linked to one of two reasons: 
'*o. 0 

(1) the participant lacks the 
knowledge to acpuire a nutritional diet, spending his additional 
purchasing power on foods that contribute little to a quality 
diet or (2) food stamps may not provide the participant with the 

I .- means. to purchase a.nutrition-.l diet. u Q "-., + 
0 o 0 . o . . 0" 8 b (1, " .' 

It is probably true that 'participants are not knowledge- 
able in purchasing the proper foads. Americans in all income 
groups have little knowledge about what constitutes an adequate 

ifTfns%%to>redent court decision, Rodway v. USDA - 
514 F. 2d 209 (D.C. Cir. 1975), USDA will institute 

. i new allotments based upon the thrifty food plan. 
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diet. Often adequacy is achieved because the consumer has 
the means to purchase a wide variety (and large quantity) of 
foods. For those with little to spend, there is no margin 
for error. 

Kenneth Clarkson cites sources showing it is possible 
to obtain an adequate diet with even fewer stamps although 
the palatability might be questioned. Clarkso:. also states, - - -- 
based upon other studies, that food stamos have not raised 
the nutritional level of participants' diets over pre-food 
stamps levels and, in some instances, have actually worsene3 
the diet due to the increased purchase of luxury foods such 
as candy and soft drinks. 12/ - 

The Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, how- 
ever, feels that an adequate diet cannot be obtained without 
outstanding nutritional skills due to the strict budgetary 
limitations of the subsidy, The Committee further states that, 
in areas of high prices, in families with teenage children, 
or families with a pregnant member, a nutritious diet cannot 
be obtained. 13,' - 

Because of program duplication, food stamps also have 
the potential of providiny an abundance of food for certain 
beneficiary groups. Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
and other public assistance programs supposedly provide enough 
cash to purchase food, although in many areas these benefits are 
clearly not enouqh. To the extent that they are sufficient, 
however, duplication could occur s'nce food stamp benefits (if 
applied for) are automatically available to public assistance 
households. c 

Diekary inquities -- 

0 “0% 
aj "G&( ci$%"cq 

A corollary issue to that of nutrition is that of equity in 
dietary allowance--both among retiipionts withi&the programcand 

II 
9 000 

between recipients and certain low- to mid-income nonrecipients. "- 
0~ ~ * ?rp0fi7 

Inequities that exist among recipients result from the 
differing dietary requirements of lactating mothers, teenage 

- 
Enterprise IzFute for Public Policy Research,‘1975. ' 0 ~ 

13/ "Report on Nutrition and Special Groups: Part 1 - Food -- 
Stamps," Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, Mar. 
1975, Ch. VIII. 



children workers having strenuous jobs, and so on. Obviously 
people fitting in one or those categories have a need for more 
food or foods heavy in a particular nutrient. The dietary level 
established by USDA is not geared to meet different needs but 
based upon a standard set for a typical family. A question still 
remains as to a recipient's income flexibility to purchase other 
than a typical diet. 

Another inequity that exists among recipients is that of 
food costs. The cost of food varies from region to region. 
In large urban areas, food prices are typically higher with- 
in the inner city. Often the elderly or poor, because of 
economic and physical restraints, are tied to a particular 
area where food prices are much higher than neighboring areas. 
Because LV .d prices vary among rather narrow geographic 
boundar ies. regional variations in food stamp values would be 
only partially effective anti difficult to determine. 

Inequity exists between users and some ineligibles in 
that food stamp participants are able to purchase more food than 
the average amount spent by persons who have incomes slightly 
above the maximum level for food stamp eligibility. A proposed 
solution to this problem would be to make the food income 
allotment equivalent to that amount spent by persons at a 
particular income level. 

For example (for a family of four), if it were determined 
that the minimum standard for food purchases would be the amount 
spent by a family with an $8,000 income, then all families =+ith 
an inco;ne lower than this would receive a subsidy in food stamps 
or cash. Assume that 20 percent of the income was determined to 

n be the amount spent on food at this level and further assume that, 
this same percentage would also be used for lower incomes. Then 
a family with a $5,OCO income would receive a food subsiT:? of 
$600 (.20(8,000 - 5,000)). 

Y ",' 0 
INTERRELATI&ISHIP OF%OOD STAMPS WI’I+‘O~~.;O ’ 

,’ 0 . "0. L D 1 0s 0" 0 0 I $,0-e I, @$ . c w* T3 
PROGRAMS 

a. ‘0 * 8 
OTHER INCOME SECURITY 

>, > 0 ,C 
- 

The fourth food stamp issue is the interrelationship of the 
program with other income security programs. Regardless of 

0 ,: ” their role as an in-kind nutritional program, food stamps p’.ay 
an important role as an income security program: For' most users ‘ ’ ” s 
they free a p3rt of .income once used for food but now available 1 
as discretionary income. 0 

The basic income security system was created in 1935 with 
the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 301) which provided old-age 
insurance benefits to participants who had contributed to the 
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plan during their working years: partially subsidized assistance 
to needy aged, to 'he blind, and to children at levels determined 
by the States: and unemployment insurance. 

It soon became apparent that the program did not meet the 
needs of all people. The attempt of the Social Security Act to 
categorically define people and to subsequently determi‘ie who 
should receive assistance proved to be unfair. Too many persons 
did not fit into a predefined category. Those who were poor and 
and failed to fit into a slot received little or no relief. 

Over the years various programs have t,een enacted to 
broaden the income security protection offered Americans. 
Although gaps were being filled in some parts of the struc- 
ture, the very multitude of new programs has created inequi- 
ties and inefficiencies in other parts of the structure. 
Because programs have been designed in a piecemeal fashion, 
the resulting interaction among programs has created pro- 
gram overlaps and new gaps. 

FSP is the only income security program that is univer- 
sal in that the tests for eligibility are based on income 
and assets and not on age, the presence of children, or the 
lack of a job. Even so, food stamps may contribute to the 
inequities of "the system." 

The system, in our view is the current mix of Federal 
welfare programs since duplicative benefits and eligibility 
criteria allow persons to receive multiple benefits. 
Assuming the programs are a system, one could view the fol- 
lowing flaws as characteristic of t!le whole, but not neces- 
sarily characteristic of individual programs: 

--Creates disincentives to family structure by 

-Creates work disincentives by establishing high 
welfare tax rates 14/ and oveily generous bene- 
fits for some reciEents. 

D e 0 f.* w--Leaves* many with an ;inadequate income. " 
c o " 
--Causes administrative error and complexity due to 

separate accounting systems, quality control 

14,' The welfare tax rate is defined as that percentage of the - 
welfare dollar lost through the addition of an earned 
dollar. 
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programs, scores of administrative agencies, and 
varying eligibility requirements. 

It has been argued that, with the exception of pro- 
moting family instability, FSP contributes to these failings. 
Food stamps can and do contribute to excess benefits. In 
conjunction with other progtamsl they do create welfare tax 
rates so high as to discourage exit from the program. Also, 
as a program --administered by fifty State agencies through 
countless local government aqzncies with a bewildering set 
of regulations-- it contributes to the tangle of adminis- 
trative complexities. 

Although the public welfare series of committee prints 
from the Joint Economic Committee examined the effects 
created by multiple benefit programs, the impact ?f focd 
stamps upon these programs has yet to be fully understood. 

Methods of improving and better integrating income 
assistance programs need to be examined closeiy, Some 
questions relate to: 

. 

--The appropriate balance between in-kind and cash 
benefit programs. Under what circumstances is one 
approach to be preferred to the other? 

--The relationship of standards of eligibility among 
complementary programs. To what extent should 
need or categorical circumc'ance determine eliqi- 
bility? 

--Amonq all recipients of public assistance, what 
role should work incentives play? 

0 c 

0 --What balance should be <,souqht in accommodating State 
", 00 ~ " &, 's'o ;;, and Federal administrative and financial capabilities- I $ze .i);-* 

r 0' 2 " for the delivery of assistance to the needy? 
-7"" fiou 0 *o 

o c-. 0 

Cash out of food stamps 

One means of easing the disharmony caused by the inter- 
‘,, - 0 I' action of multiple welfare proqram is simply to eliminate them ~ " a,01 j' . 

and substitute a single cash plan. The-present administration D ' 0 c 
is now considering that plan, although the probability of such 
an occurrence taking place soon is very unlikely. The very 
magnitude of the program would scare voters. The various 
pieces and bits of the current system are so scattered that 

_ the true cost remains hidden. 
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The rapid growth of,food stamps and the comparative suc- 
cess of the program in assisting the needy has helped to 
sharpen current debate reqarding the appropliate balance of 
in-kind versus cash benefits. Recent proposals for an 
energy stamp andothing stamp program have sharpened concern. 
Many critics argue that in-kind programs tend to be adminis- 
tratively inefficient anaxto give full considera- 
tion to the interest of welfare recipients as consumers. 

Clarkson, for example, concludes that recipients 
typically value stamps at less than their cash value. He 
estimates that a typical food stamp recipient would rather 
have 83 cents in cash than $1 in coupons. In fact, sketchy 
reports indicate that thousands of stamps are exchanged for 
cash at rates lower than this. 

If it is true that recipients would receive equal 
satifaction for less money, the possiblity exists for cut- 
ting back the subsidy and using the difference to institute 
a comprehensive nutritional outreach and educational program, 
thus better serving the objectives of the FSP. 

The benefits of a cash out are asserted to include: a 
reduction in opportunities fcr fraud, particularly trafficking 
and retail store abuse: elimination of the stigma of using 
stamps; and elimination of the -budget constraints of using 
stamps. Administrative costs would be lower--on the basis of 
past experience, 2 percent of total program costs as compared 
with 7 to 9 percent of an in-kind program. 

The arguments against cash out center around the worry 
that recipients would spend an inadequate portion of their 
income for food. USDA claims that food stamps are twice as 
effective as comparable cash supplements in expanding food 
expenditures. Moreover, program costs could greatly increase. 
If food stamp benefits are cashed ollt and benefit. levels 

," remain'the same, program-'partiCipatr3n cwduld undoubtedly in- *, 
crease as a discretionary cash income would be more appealing 
than a more restrictive in-kind benefit. 

IMPACT OF FOOD STAMPS ON DEMAND 
-' , 9 

0 A-fifth and less &po"rtant foo6 stamp issue'abdresses* the 
?food producer's interest in the FSP's impact con demand. An 

original objective of FSP was to contribute to food producer's 
incomes. The impact on farm incomes, however, is less immedi- 
ate than earlier commodity distribution programs which were 
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keyed directly to the purchase and distribution of surplus , commodities. The addition of a dollar of food demand at the 
retail level adds about 42 cents to sales at the farm level. 15/ 
Since current program levels approach $6 billion, the increasa 
receipts to farmers resulting from the program could approach 
$2.5 billion. 

The amount is much less than that, however, because only 
50 to 65 percent of the bonus value of stamps results in in- 
creased food purchases, according to USDA. The addition of 
food stamps allows most familes to spend less of their income 
on food, thus making a portion of the bonus value of the stamps 
equivalent to cash support. In spite of the 3 billion dollars 
or so of food stamps that go towards increased food purchases, 
USDA estimates that farm income is supplemented only by $1 - 
$1.25 billion, retail food store income by $414 - $515 million, 
and other processors and middle men by $980 million to $1.25 
billion. 16/’ - I 

In the most recent Economic Report of the President, 17,' 
concern was expressed regarding the inflationary impact ofFSP. 
To the extent the program does increase food demand, it contains 
elements of self-perpetuation in the increased prices normally ; 
follow increased demand. As benefits are adjusted semi-annually 
to reflect changes in food costs, these increased prices cause 
an increase in bonus value of stamps. I 

I 
Thus far, little is known regarding the impact of fo?d I 

stamps on the prices or profitaLl?ity of individual stores. It ; 
is quite likely, however, that they have a large impact in low- 
income urban areas where large numbt>rs of food stamp recipients i 
reside. ! u I 

2/ For 2 nd c.$zer 1915, "Marketing & transportation Situa- 0 
0 tion," Aug. 1975, Economic Research Service, USDA. 

;6/ USDA report to the Senate, unpublished section. 

17/ Economic Report of the Pr.=*ident 1975, p. 183. - 
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CONCLUSIONS 
, 

Our basic purpose in this paper was to place in perspec- 
tive key food stamp issues. Such issues are being widely dis- 
cussed in Congress and elsewhere. The FSP will likely 
undergo modification during the next session of Congress. 
Given the likelihood of changes, it is important that 
alternative approaches to issues be carefully analyzed 
so that the implications of any implemented changes ct? be 
fully understood. 

The causes of inequities and inefficiencies in FSP have 
been frequently looked at, but their full impact has not always 
been determined, nor have proposed solutions to correct the 
presumed faults always been fully examined. All too frequ-ntly, 
quick remedies to other Federal programs have simply proven to 
be counterproductive because rhe likely consequences of the 
remedy had not been subjected co careful evaluation. 

In the consideration of any restructuring of FSP, it will 
be necessary to systematically examine the issues and carefully 
evaluate the range of possible alternatives. Some analytic 
efforts already completed and underway can and should contribute 
to this examination. These include the following: 

. 

--Publications in the Joint Economic Committee's public 
welfare series issued over the past 3 years. 

--Various committee prints issued by the Senate Select 
Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs. 

--Many studies on FSF prepared for and by USDA. 

--The USDA report to the Senate released in July 1975. I CY 0 .G Oh 0 '43 239 a, ‘ 0 00 O,< 0'0 I * . I 0 o 
d'v c ‘nco ;$,"* CJ "0,0"0" <,1_ a v 

0 --Th$ analys‘is'of propoLEd 'legisiatic%Orele&ed in"" ' ' ' 
~ ‘ 

November 1975 by the Senate Agriculture Committee. 

Some capability of quantitative review also exists within 
USDA. The USDA FSP simulation model is capable of,evaluating,the 

‘-, * Lo + changes in participation rate and cost due to program modifica- j. "." 
tions. 

0'l 
0 

n 0 0 0 0 , 
To date, our Office also has completed several reports on 

FSP which detailed problems in outreach, quality control, and 
inequities in benefit determination. Work currently underway 
wrll cover a broader range of administrative topics, as well as 
examine the FSP in the context of alternatives to the current 
income security system. 
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Further evaluation of alternatives to t5e existing 
FSP should _ive consideration to their impact on the 
following factors: 

--program cost 

--participation levels 

--nutrition levels 

--horizontal and vertical eguity of benefit levels 

--work incentivesfdisincentives 

Future decisions regarding FSP should not be made in the 
emotional heat of charges and countercharges regarding the 
program's benefits and abuses. Rather the decisions should 
flow from reasoned analysis of the program's strong and weak 
parts and evaluation of alternative approaches to achieve 
tne FSP's basic objective of insuring that low-income con- 
sumers have a decent opportunity to receive adequate food 
supplies. 

Our analysis of food stamp issues led us to reach conclu- 
sions regarding several areas which require closer examination 
in reaching decisions regarding the future of the food stamp 
program. The areas are sufficiently diverse that future ex- 
amininetion could be undertaken in a variety of environments. 
Some should be seriously considered by th.2 agencies responsi- 
ble for adminis'ering the FSP and related income security pro- 
grams. Others may be more suited for undertaking by scademif. 
institutions or private research organizations. In any event 
these areas are summarized below under the four major food stamp 
issues discussed in this study and are presented to helo better 
focus further an>lysis by-those organizations and individuals 
interested in the FSP. - P.., Oc 

Even if there are some changes in the legislative mandate 
of the program over the next several months, the areas discus- 
sed below are likely to require additional analysis. 

0 
0 ‘a 
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Target Population -_I 

The tradeoffs between Ltemized and standardized deduc- 
tions need to be more carefully examined and quantified. 
Better information is needed on the horizontal and 
vertical ineguities of the present system and on possible 
ineguities which would result from a standard deduction. 

Such an analysis should give consideration to various 
options that lie between the current level of itemized de- 
ductions and a straight standard deduction, such as elimi- 
nating some deductions, limiting the value of housing or 
personal assets, or having varying standard deductions for 
different geographic regions. 

Administration - 

The FSP will continue to be ready target for criticism 
until program administration is improved. Better understand- 
ing is needed on several areas, including: 

--The extent to which USDA's new efficiency and effec- 
tiveness (E & E) regulations are improving quality 
control. 

--The extent to which food stamp recipients are com- 
plying with work registration requirements and the 
impact of work registration on food stamp caseload. . 

--The strengths and weaknesses of allowing various 
systems for managing foe,d stamps at state and local 
levels, including coordination of the FSF with other 
income security programs. 

.O" 
, 0 0 ~e~-oGQ~~~ ' --The feasibility and advantages of common0 definitions 

co cO of income"among FS? aria other income security pro- 
grams such as Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
(AFDC) and Supplemental Security Income (SSI). 

--The administrative advantages and disadvantages of 
D "0'. *~ 0 transferring the FSP from Agriculture to REW,, 0 

Adequacy of the Food Stamp Program c as a Nutrit$onc---- -- -- 

Additional information is needed to allow analysis of 
conflicting concerns: (1) that persons on food stamps are able 
to purchase more food than persons with higher incomes not 
receiving stamps, and (2) that current food stamp levels are 
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not adequate to purchase a nutritionally adequate minimal 
diet. In the case of the first item, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics has compiled data showing amounts of money spent 
on food and a variety of other items by persons at various 
income levels. The results of this analysis could be compared 
against the food purchasing capability of food stamp reci- 
pients. The potential impact of other food and income 
security programs that supposedly include a food allowance 
for individual users also should be carefully considered and 
the amount of possible duplicate benefits quantified. 

Conversely, more information is needed on whether the 
food stamp allowance is actually adequate to buy a nutri- 
tionhily adequate minimal diet ror persons in different 
geographical regions and with varying family size and composi- 
tion. 

Interrelationship of Food Stamps 
With Other Income Security Programs 

The potential already exists for comparing, in a control- 
led environment, the food purchases of food stamp recipients 
and nonusers having a siniliar cash income. In the Seattle and i 
Denver Income Maintenance Experiments conducted by Stanford 
Research Institute and funtied by HEW, 

/ 
control groups have been 

established that receive the normal welfare supplements. ! 
While the experiments are basically designed to answer work I 

I 
incentive guestions, they couli be expanded to observe what 
would happen to food purchases and nutritional intake if the I 

j ~ FSP were "cashed out=. i 

In addition, the effects of the cashout of the FSP for 
Supplemental Security Income recipients in the five states 
which currently do it could be examined, including a compari- . 
son of,.,admin,istrative :.ypenses before and af,"er theicashout,. c o@<l: ooooc * 
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